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Fruit SaUd,
Six sweet oranges peeled and sliced, 1 

pineapple peeled and sliced (canned 
equally as good), 1 large cocoanut grat
ed. Alternate the layers of oranges and 
pineapple with grated cocoanut and 
sprinkle powdered sugar over each layer.

Reviewing the Lesson.
The Sunday school teacher was mak

ing a review of the lesson. “Who was the 
wisest man, James?”

“Solomon.”
“That’s right. Now, Frank, who was 

the strongest man?”
“Jonah.”
Wrong, but what reason have you for 

believing Jonah 
man?”

“’Cause the whale couldn’t hold him 
after it got him.”

XXX Genuine Balata Belting
is the Belting You Can Rely On
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It gives genera^ satisfaction even under more 
than ordinary conditions.

The Times herthe Ureeet afternoon cirruUtion In the Maritime Province*.

iaeChioeeo.

Does not stretch or 
shrink. Unaffected by damp or steam. Can be 
run through water without damage.

: Betid In*. Trafalgar Square. Eeglend.

DEATH BED REPENTANCE. Welldon and other members of the Es
tablished Church visited the Council in 
the Albert Hall, to urge its support for 
the Sunday closing of public houses, and 
the Council unanimously pledged itself 
to support the government “in 
drastic steps taken to secure national 
sobriety up to the point of prohibition.”

It is a fine thing to see the leaders of 
the Established Church and the Free 
Churches sinking their differences in 
this manner. It cannot but be obvious 
to the members of both that if It Is At-, 
ting for them to worship together in 
war-time it must be equally fitting in 
time of peace.

the strongest!was
In the face of the revelations made

at the boot inquiry and before the public 
accounts committee at Ottawa, there was 
but one course open to the government. 
It must at least make a pretence of 
house cleaning. Therefore, Sir Robert 
Borden rose in his place yesterday and 
declared that wrong-doers would be 
punished, and also announced that a 
commission would be appointed to sup
ervise the expenditure of the new war 
vote of $100,000,000. Since he could not 
in safety pursue any other course, Sir 
Robert read out of the Conservative 
party the two members of the house 
whose conduct in connection with mili
tary supplies had been so clearly shown 
up at the inquiry before the public ac
counts committee. Mr. A. deWitt Foster, 
the moral and social reform candidate 
In Kings County, N. S, is one of the 
precious pair, and Mr. W. F. Garland 
of Ottawa is the other.

MiU and Lumbermen’s Supplies of AU Kinds in Stock THE LAST WORD IN 
LADIES’ SPRING 

FOOTWEAR

Good Habits.
A good habit is harder to form and 

easier to give up than a bad habit, and 
this is evidence to me of the depravity 
of the human heart. A good habit re
quires self-denial, moral courage, and 
manliness to acquire; an evil habit is 
formed by just yielding to the feeling 
of pleasure, without principle, without 
.cost.—John B. Gough.

Teacher—“Jane, can you tell me who 
succeeded Edward VI?" Jane—“Mary,” 
Teacher Now, Lucy, who followed 
Mary?” Lucy—“Her little lamb.”

"Well, John, how did you enjoy the 
party?” “Oh, we had a rotten time,” 
And why was that?” “They told me! 

to eat as much as I wanted. And I 
couldn’t

/ any
Prompt attention to all orders is assured you.

Patent Button Boots with Grey Tom 
$3 JO. $4.00, $5.00 end $6.00

Patent Button and Laced Boots with 
Send ToN - - $4.00 and $5.50

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

T.M?AVrrY & SIMS L?
!AN IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION FRANCIS <86, 

VAUGHAN
VOICES FROM GERMANY.

A German religious paper of the 
Lutheran faith takes up an attack made 
upon the English in a Schleswig-Holstein 
paper and protests against it. The ar
ticle in the paper from which it quotes

The New Housekeeper ocra Id not do better than place an 
Enterprise Magic Range in her kitchen. 19 King Street

Cooking is difficult and exacting work, but a reliable 
easily operated Stove reduces it to the minimum.“Fowler has had a story accepted at

is headed, “Awa> with Everything Eng- went hom^ttwo o'dwk’thk
Hsh.” It urges the German people to morning with an awful yam. and his

1 wife believed It”

WALL PAPER!When the in
quiry began, the tory press was full of 
denunciations of Mr. F. B. Carvell, Mr. 
E. M. McDonald and other Liberal 
members of the public accounts commit
tee who were applying the probe. It 
was asserted that there had been no 
wrong-doing, and that the time of the

Burns Coal or Wood.
Has Patent Sliding Damper. 

Removable Nickel Trimmings.
Large Square Oven

Your last chance to buy Wall Paper 
at our prices.
8c. Papers reduced to 

15c. Papers reduced to
Odd Lots at Bargain Prices 

FLOWER POTS 
Reduced to 7c, 12c, 15c.

JARDINIERES
20c. Jardinieres, now ........... .
75c. Jardinieres, now ..................

$1.10 Jardinieres, now ................
$150 Jardinieres, now ..................
$1.75 Jardinieres, now .................

get rid of all English customs in the 
Lutheran church. These include kneel-

ENjrgNjg'se

5c. roll 
8c. roll

tag at prayer and certain “wlshy washy 
tunes and hymns,” one of which is de
scribed as "the wretched mawkish hymn. 
Come to the Saviour.” The writer The Magic is what its 

fill who have used it.
name suggests, and has delighted

Committee was being wasted by these 
gentlemen in a vain effort to manufac
ture campaign material against the gov
ernment. Exactly the sBroe tactics were 
pursued by the tory press in New 
Brunswick when Mr. Carvell and others 
were before the Royal Commission, 
which inquired into the crown lands 
and Valley Railway scandals. The result 
of the inquiry in Nfew Brunswick, how
ever, was the retirement/ of Premier 
Flemming from office and from the leg
islature, and the result of the inquiry 
at Ottawa has been the reading out of 
the Conservative party by the prime 
minister himself of two of his support
ers. In the face of the facts it is an 

, unusually silly proceeding, even for the 
St. John Standard, to attempt to make 
Sir Robert Borden appear in the role of 
a great statesman at the head of a 
great party whose members are shocked 
by the slightest hint of political wrong
doing. As a matter of fact Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was perfectly right in holding 
the government responsible, and justi
fied in expressing the fear that the in
vestigation so far held had merely 
scratched the surface of what has been, 
going on. The Liberal leader' heartily, 
approved of the appointment of a com
mission to supervise the expenditure of 
the war yote, and declared his readiness 
to do his part in' getting rid of the pat
ronage evil in Canada. So far as Sir Rob- 
rt Borden is concerned, he came into 
power pledged to prevent the very evils 
which have been more rampant during 
bis term as prime minister than 
before. His death-bed repentance will 
not save him from as severe cedsure from 
the people of Canada as he has 
nounced upon those of his followers 
whose conduct has been revealed In the 
recent inquiries. He and his 
ment had the power 
scandals and failed to do their duty.

sayst—
“The English tunes and hymns are all 

worthless, so I plead with our Consis
torial Court in preparing a new edition 
of the book to sweep out the whole 
English trash with-an iron broom. Our 
age has become iron, and that is well! 
Thus perhaps we shall learn once more 
to esteem and to cherish German ways, 
simple and straight, rough and coarse, 
sincere and true, without affectation and 
triviality. Away with flabby pietism. 
Away with peddling Methodism. Away 
with everything English.”

The editor of the German Lutheran 
paper protests very vigorously against 
such utterances as these, and declares 
that the Germans should value every
thing “according to its worth or worth
lessness, whether it comes from Eng
land or from the Established Church or 
from any other quarter.” “May God 
also preserve us,” says this writer, “from 
a national fanaticism or obscurantism I 
which forbids any understanding with 
Christians who speak other languages, 
and preaches hatred instead of love. In 
recent decades God has blessed Germ
any with such a revival as our Father- 
land has dot known âinco the reforma-; 
tion age. With our Whole hearts we 
desire to express gratitude for the great 
part taken by English Christianity In 
this spiritual movement.” ,

It Is very gratifying to know that 
there is even one voice in Germany to 
protest against violent and unreason- a 
Ing hatred of everything English.

Smetoon & ltd.j
THE ENTERPRISE LINE 

FOR QUAITY 10c.
38c.
55c.
75c
88c

y

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
. you buy a New Champion Steel Range you are sure

hMtifmoUkrn hnprc)1114 The New Champion

ck^tftb^nSd3d23^r,0etc:d00r’ rem0VabIe grates’

„-Jbe New Champion is made of the best blue steel, made to 
^0te8t fivre that “ required. Sold in two 

l°r f11 Pbioea where you require a srtove for bak- 
mg whether for hotel or private house. See this stove along 
with our assortment of stoves and ranges at all prices to suit 
your pocketbook. *

88-85 Charlotte Street
—I r™v

Directory ot the leading fuel 
Dealer* ie St JcJhn

At?
-< ,Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal

the best In the market

Old Mine Sydney, Sprlnghlll,
Reserve, Scotch and American
Anthracite in all sizes, always 

in stock.

r

R. fie Irwin, 18 - 20 Haymarhet Sq..
’PHONE Maine 1614

HAVE WE EVER FRAMED A PICTURE FOR YOU?
If w« dM W6»xjpect you wffl come to us next time. One trial secures your business 

Work Never Surpassed and Prices Are Right.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street

RP. & W. F. STAR t Ltd.
49 Smytho St - 226 Union St l

VERT BIST QUALITY OF

Nut and Chestnut*» 
Free Burning" 8^. 

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St
Feet ef Germais St,CHARGED THAT LEROY 

F. SHAW IS SHORT 
$4,400 IN ACCOUNTS

ever
Wall Paper and Window Blinds,

Curtain Scrims and Saab Muslins,
Cretonnes, Art Sateens and Muslins,

Ploor Oilcloths in New Patterns. !
Now is the time. Get First Choice

V^_A. B. WETMORE - 8» Garden st.

’Phone UIS
The people of Holland are beginning 

to discover on their own account the 
real character of their German neigh
bors. The discovery may have import
ant results In the later phases of the 
war.

' HARDWOOD !
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten pkr cent discount Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.
G. S. Cosman

L238-240 Pamdià-Row

pro-
Y

govem-
to prevent the

4> <f> <i> <*•
The leaders of both great political 

parties in England will co-operate to or
ganize and speed up the supply of muni
tions of war. In Canada the tories talk 
of throwing this country into the tur
moil of a bitter political campaign.

MAPLE CRISPETTES
isn’t fiVe CeBt pack**e of MaP,c Flavored Pop

A Great Seller

EMERY BROS.

Arrested in Calais — He Was in 
St John a Few Days Ago

^.M- ,22yÏ

A HOPEFUL SIGN. Corn that ¥
The British Weekly of March 18 

shows how the war is breaking down re
ligious prejudice in England. The Twen
tieth Annual Council of the Evangelical 
Free Churches of England and Wales 
was held in the city of Manchester. One 
of the most remarkable incidents of the 

' session was a visit by the Council to the 
Manchester Cathedral of the State 
fchurch, “to join with brethren of that 
communion in intercession for our king 
and country, for our soldiers and sailors, 
end all concerned in the war or affect
ed by it; and that righteousness, liberty 
for life, work and worship, may be se
vered alike for small nations and for 
large; and for the sacredness of the 
plighted word whether to Belgium or to 
Wales.” The report in the British 
Weekly says “all that brotherly court
esy could offer was shown the Council 
by the Dean and Chapter of the Cath
edral.” Clergy of the Established Church 
were assisted in the service by three 
Free Church leaders, and special seats 
were provided for the officers of the 
Council and its committees. Dean Well- 
don of the Cathedral gave “a cordial and 
respectful welcome to brethren in Jesus 
Christ.” The report says;—

“He felt that the service 
markable event though it did not signi
fy any unity except a spiritual one, nor 
any denial or concealment of ecclesias- ?reat disaPProval. As a matter of fact 
tical and political differences; but it did U *S an lndu3try which the People of 
signify that they all as Christians delib- Canada’ before 1911> were assured could 
irately refused to treat their unhappy not flourish under Conservative rule. As 
division as barring the way to such god- “ ”?***” of fact also 11 has enjoyed a 
ly unity and concord as may be evinced Prod!g™UB *rowth> and tlXe more it 
■by common Christian action in temper- flounshes the more highly pleased is the 
•nee, purity and social reform, and oc- ®t- J°h,n 9tandard "ld those tor wh°m 
easionaUy at least by common Christian " speaks' 
worship.”

Two Posen to Cartoon

82 Germain St.
(Bangor Commercial.)

Calais, April 14—Leroy F. . Shaw, 
formerly of Bangor and late treasurer 
of the town of Milo, was arrested In 
this dty on Tuesday afternoon by De
puty Sheriff Hall of Milo. Shaw came 
to Calais last week and was introduced 
at the St. Croix club where he became 
instantly popular and his arrest 
ioned a sensation.

While the St. Croix bowling club team 
was at St. John last week competing in 
the tournament there, the members met 
Mr. Shaw, and, later in the week when 
the latter came to Calais, he was made 
much of socially. On Sunday last he 
sang solos in the Methodist church and 
made a most favorable impression.

Deputy Sheriff Hall arrived here on 
Tuesday noon with a warrant for Shaw’s 
arrest, and, while" standing in front of 
the St. Croix Hotel asking to be direct
ed to one of the local officers, he 
his man walking along on the opposite 
side of the street. Just then City Mar
shal Crossman approached from the op
posite direction and the deputy from 
Piscataquis crossed the rpad and accost
ed Shaw, who appeared glad to see him. 
The deputy introduced himself to the

X
PANAMA-PACIFIC 

EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO.

An Ottawa despatch truly says that 
no session of the Canadian parliament 
has produced more or greater revelations 
of fraud in the fulfilment of government 
contracts than that which closed yes
terday.’

: A Stronger Food 
than Eggs 
or Meat

- TJut BREAD contains more nutriment, 
for coat, than either eggs or meat, 

is the opinion of prominent food spedal- 
^ista.

occas-

Easier Cooking 
Bolter Meals - - 

--■-Quicker

Ticket* oa Sale March let. to Nov. 30th. 
Limit Three Months

$115.70
From ST. JOHN.N.B.

Going and Returning via Chicago

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancouver, or vise verm, 

$17.50 additional

It is easy to believe that the Germans 
ej in their treatment of prisoners, 

and of non-combatants In the regions 
where their military operations are be
ing carried on. That Is certainly no 
worse than sending Zeppelins to drop 
bombs on undefended English towns and 
villages. Apparently there is no bar
barity to which they will not resort In 
this war.

Butternut Bread
Is made from the Strongest and Best Canadian Western Wheat 
under dean, sanitary conditions, and is rich in nutriment, tight to 
texture, toothsome and appetising. You’ll relish every bit *
Wax-Paper Wrapped

are cru

When You Use A

GAS RANGE At Grocery Stores

Our 1915 Models, ranging 
from $10 to $26 each, all 
wady for use, await your 
Inspection. Call and see 
them.

1
W. B. Howard, D.P.A. C.P.R. 
_________ St John, N. B.marshal and Shaw was escorted to the 

dty building where he was placed In the 
women’s room.

The warrant was issued in Milo, the 
complaint being made by a Portland 
surety company. It is alleged that Shaw 
is $4,400 short In his accounts with the 
town of Milo. The officer left for Pis

cataquis county with his prisoner on 
Wednesday.

saw

»»<$>♦
The Standard yesterday charged the 

Liberals with “irresponsible mud sling
ing and slanderous attempts to decry a 
Canadian industry.” The industry to 
which The Standard refers is that of 
making fat profits out of government 
contracts. It is the kind of industry to 
which Sir Robert Borden referred in 
parliament yesterday, and said 
tag it that it was his duty to

Leroy F. Shaw is a former Bangor re
sident and was employed in the First 
National Bank of this city for about 
five years. He showed much ability and 
energy, and, when hardly more than 
twenty-one years old, he was, in 1909, 
elected manager and cashier of the 
Milo branch of the Kineo Trust Co It 
was said that he was at that time the 
youngest bank cashier in New England.

Shaw was first elected treasurer of the 
town of Milo four years ago. » 
signation as cashier of the trust 
P„any was a«*pted two years ago, and 
W. O. Newman was elected as his suc
cessor. He still continued to hold office 
as town treasurer of Milo, however. At 
the annual town meeting in March 
Shaw was not re-elected and Frank A. 
Doble was chosen in his stead.

While in Bangor Shaw was well 
known, especially in musical circles. He 
possessed a pleasing voice and frequent
ly appeared as a soloist.

We are offering 
choice HAMS veryMe Clary's cheap this week.221-223 Prince Wen. St.

!'
PAVE MONEY ON YOUR STOVE 

REPAIRS 
--------Use---------

Foley’s Stove Linings ^
This Is what they cost, put into 

into your Stove
For 8-18 Stoves with hot water
_ front .............................. .......... $1.60
For 8-18 Stoves without hot water

.. .$125

I Doctor Said Only Hope
Was In An Operation

Cut in any size 
to suit customers.was a re-

concern-
express His re-

1 com-Wa» Skeptical When He Began 
Ointment—Relief Ca Jas. Collins

810 Union 3l
Opposite Opera Hoes*

the Use of Dr. Chases
Qyicklyme

F
For 8-20 Stoves Svith hot water

front ......................................... $125
For 8-20 Stoves without hot water 

front ...........

Here is a plain, honest statement in 
I regard to Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Be
tween the lines of this letter

years, and though I tried all kinds of 
ointments and injections I really had no 
permanent relief until I used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. When I began this treatment 
I had absolutely no faith in it, for I had 
been examined by a well-known physic
ian in Vancouver, and he said that an 
operation was the only thing that would • 
benefit me. It was surprising the relief 
I obtained from the very first box, and 
now after using four boxes I am prac
tically cured. My case was so excep
tionally bad that I received no relief 
day or night, and for this 
results are wonderful.”

You can obtain Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
from any dealer at 60 cents axbox If 
you do not want to risk this much, send 
a two-cent stamp to pay postage, and 
mentionvthis paper, and we shall send 
you & sample box free. ^Ve are so cer- 
tain that any sufferer from piles will 
obtain relief by using this ointment 
that we do not hesitate to make you 
this offer. Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Lim
ited, Toronto.

cepfion of the Deity in Germany; other- 
wise, this war could not have come.*

you can
read the gratitude which its writer 
feels. One does not suffer from$150

Foley’s Iron Grates for All Stores
annoy

ing, distressing piles for ten years with
out appreciating a cure when it is ob
tained.

Almost
FENWICK D. F0LET

Telephone 1601 or 
1817-11

every mail brings the report 
of someone who has been cured of piles 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
Such statements arc never used without 
the permission of the writer, and until 
we are satisfied that the cure is

CHRISTIANITY IN JAPAN

Germany’s Conception of the Deity 
Wrong, Says Premier.

The president of the Council In his 
address said:— OFFICIAL MOVIES OF 

THE FRENCH ARMV
UITTTÎ

“It was only two or three centuries 
ago that their forefathers worshipped in 

1 the same churches, held the same faith, 
rocedved the same sacrament. While 
their brothers and sons were fighting 
side by side in the same trenches, mlng- 

,ltag their blood and their

IV I“Dont Let the Fire Bum Thru 
to the Oven” , .. genu

ine and the writer a person of responsi
bility.

You may believe in operations for 
piles, and think there is no other cure. 
Write to Mr. Ingles, enclosing stamp, 
arid he will gladly verify his statement. 
He will tell you that the pain, the ex
pense, the risk of an operation are quite 
unnecessary. That relief and cure come 
with the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Mr. Ernest W. Ingles, Penticton, B. C., 
wrttesi ‘I suffered from piles for ten

Tokio, April, 16—Addressing a well- 
attended meeting of Japanese and for
eign Christians held in Tokio to inaug
urate an evangelistic movement pre
paratory to the International Sunday 
School Convention of 1916, Count 
Okuma, the Japanese premier, made the 
statement that Christianity had given 
Japun, among other things, a nobler 
conception of womanhood.

Continuing, the premier maçle refer
ence to the situation in Europe when 
he said: “There must be

reason the

Paris, April 16—In order that the 
world in general and neutral countries 
in particular may learn something of the 
work of the French army, the French 
War Office is organizing an expedition 
of cinematograph operators through the 
whole French'lines. Many remarkable 
films have alarady been taken and they ,

at once be multiplied and circulated. 3 4 4 North Wharf

mTO ARRIVE
1 Carload Cast Iron Soil Pipe

PRICE LOW.
prayers to

gether without distinction, the churches 
at home might well pray for them to- 

f get her in a common service.”

1 1
[K

GANDY (EL ALLISON
Agents Metallic Roofing Co.

Id the afternoon of the same day Dean ISt.John.N.B £ THE?*
a wrong con-

l: :
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Silver
Announcement

We have recently replen
ished our stock of Sterling 
Silver by adding a large 
number of pieces. These are 
especially suited for Wed
ding Gifts. Each piece will" 
be suitably boxed, and 
Fashionable presentation card 
with enevlope will be pro
vided as well.

Our stock of Silver is too 
lAfge to give details in 
small space.

We have very handsome 
single pieces from extremely 
low prices up to the fully 
equipped cabinets. This stock 
is all new and represents the 
best output of the finest fac
tories in the country.

a

a

ALLAN GlINDRY
79 King Street 

THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS

CANADIAN
Pacific

MC 2035 POOR
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